You should land on this Advisor Homepage when you log in, and be able to jump to any of these pages by clicking on them.

If you do not land on this page, click the down arrow at the top-center of the page and then choose UA Academic Advisement.

Use this icon to Log Out or to Adjust your preferences (these used to be in plain sight on the home page).
This compass button accesses the menu buttons. It's basically the "Main Menu" button from current UAccess.

When you click the Compass, the following icons appear. Navigator is what you'll need to locate pages.
When you click “Navigator” the UAccess menus will appear. These should be the same as the "breadcrumb" menus you see in UAccess currently. Find Academic Advising and click on it. You should also see the other menus you currently have in UAccess.

These menu options should look familiar. Click Student Advisement to request an ADVIP, enter exceptions, look at an Academic Agreement, use UA Advisor Notes to input Advisor Notes, etc. If you need to go back in the menu, use the back arrow to the left of Academic Advisement.
Look! Tangerine!

Overall, the actual UAces pages should look the same, but the way you get there is different.

When you click on the Compass and then Navigator from a page, the menu options should be the same as the menu you used to access the page.

For example, since we are on the Request Advisement Report page, the Navigator should go back to the Student Advisement menu where Request Advisement Report lives.